Background: The reported rate of second anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries (20%-30%), including graft failure and contralateral ACL tears, after ACL reconstruction (ACLR) or nonoperative therapy indicates that multiple factors may predispose patients to subsequent ACL injuries.
level, 5, 22, 27, 52 time delay before ACLR, 45 and graft type 22, 27, 50 are predictive of future ACL injuries. 28 ACLR continues to be a common orthopaedic procedure, but many controversies exist over prevention, graft selection, and rehabilitation. 5, 13, 22, 37, 51, 53 Geographically based epidemiological data are lacking to support these outcomes. Studies should examine the geographic, population-based epidemiological trends of second ACL injuries because the number of children engaging in high-level athletics is increasing and older patients are staying more active. 28 As a follow-up to our previous geographic, populationbased epidemiological report on second ACL injuries, 41 the purpose of this continuation study was (1) to determine the incidence of second ACL injuries in a population-based cohort over a 10-year time span (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) and (2) to determine factors associated with a second ACL injury. Our rationale for this continuation study is that knowledge of both the historical and geographically based incidence of second ACL injuries will (1) allow for improved understanding of the epidemiological progression of the disease, especially with advances in technology and technique, and (2) assist in the prevention and rehabilitation of a second ACL injury 8, 33, 34 and its resultant sequelae.
METHODS
The Rochester Epidemiology Project 38 (REP) is a medical record linkage system that provides access to complete medical records for all residents of Olmsted County, Minnesota, USA, regardless of the medical facility in which the care was delivered. 38, [46] [47] [48] Since its inception, the REP database has included over 6.1 million health records. This unique population-based data infrastructure allows the complete determination and follow-up of all clinically diagnosed cases in a geographically defined community. 38 In addition, the epidemiological data of the REP have demonstrated generalizability to larger populations. 47 The REP database was utilized with inclusion criteria of all occurrences of ACL tears (based on International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision [ICD-9] billing codes consistent with an ACL injury) from 2001 to 2010. Second ACL injuries, defined as any ACL tear after a primary injury (either ipsilateral or contralateral), were tracked in this same cohort of patients through December 31, 2016. Contralateral ACL injuries were defined as an ACL injury to the opposite knee of the original index injury. Records were searched for evidence of a second ACL injury via orthopaedic examinations, arthroscopic examinations, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), or surgical records of ACLR. The results yielded 1738 patients in the geographic locale. Three authors (N.D.S., C.N., and N.A.B.) reviewed all medical records individually to confirm the accuracy of the diagnosis and gather relevant data regarding each patient and his or her outcomes. Subsequently, 719 of the 1738 patients were excluded from further analysis because of the confirmation of non-ACL injuries (eg, posterior cruciate ligament tears, meniscal injuries, MRI confirmation of tear absence) or chronic ACL injuries (defined as >2 years from the time of diagnosis). We identified 1019 unique, acute-onset, isolated ACL tears, regardless of the reconstruction status, in 914 unique patients (approximately 1.0% of the total population). Of these patients, 141 sustained a secondary ACL injury. Additionally, 756 (80.4%) of the 914 patients elected to undergo ACLR. Various factors potentially predictive of a second ACL injury were examined, including sex, age, activity level, sex Â side of injury, sex Â activity level (sedentary, recreational, or competitive), side of tear, and graft type of reconstruction. All allografts were combined for analysis because of the variety of allografts and the limited number of allografts available. All ACL tears were categorized as complete, partial, or unknown by MRI or arthroscopic examinations. If a partial tear was diagnosed, a later diagnosis of a complete tear was not considered as a secondary injury. Institutional review board approval was obtained from both the Mayo Clinic (14-003215) and the Olmsted Medical Center (026-OMC-14), and informed consent was obtained previously from all patients.
All statistical analyses were performed using JMP 10 (SAS Institute). The nonparametric Wilcoxon rank test and post hoc Wilcoxon each-pair test were utilized for nonparametric factors. One-way analyses of variance were utilized to calculate means regarding the risk of second ACL injuries. Contingency analyses were performed for graft type selection. Statistical significance was set at P < .05.
RESULTS
The mean (±SD) occurrence of ACL tears from 2001 to 2010 in Olmsted County, Minnesota was 97.9 ± 8.4 per year. This averaged trend of ACL tears was steady over time. A noncontact mechanism was responsible for 76.6% of these injuries. Of the 914 patients (mean age, 29.4 ± 11.7 years; 581 male) ( 24 .7% of the patients were lost to follow-up, defined as no health record entry after January 1, 2013. The mean follow-up was 8.1 ± 3.7 years. A graft rupture occurred, on average, at 3.7 ± 3.0 years, and a contralateral tear occurred, on average, at 4.7 ± 3.8 years.
There were 828 complete tears and 130 partial tears. Of the 130 partial tears, 89 underwent surgical treatment, and 41 were treated nonoperatively. Of the 828 complete tears, 696 underwent surgical treatment, and 132 were treated nonoperatively. There was no statistically significant influence of treatment selection Â tear type (partial vs complete) on second ACL injury.
Age 16 years compared to all other ages was not significant for a second ACL injury (Z 1 ¼ 0.0379; P ¼ .8456). Additionally, sex Â age 16 years did not demonstrate predictive strength for a second injury (Z 1 ¼ 0.1481; P ¼ .7004). However, there was a higher percentage of primary (69.4%) and secondary (64.7%) injuries in female patients aged 16 years compared to their male counterparts ( Table 2) .
The Wilcoxon test demonstrated that patient sex was not predictive of a second ACL injury (Z 1 ¼ 0.0866; P ¼ .7686). After excluding patients who experienced a contralateral second ACL tear, there was no significant influence of injured side (
We stratified all patients into 6 age groups and assessed each according to the probability of a second ACL injury. Most primary and secondary ACL tears of both sexes occurred between the ages of 17 and 35 years (Table 2 ). In reference to second ACL injuries, female patients were more likely to sustain a second ACL tear compared to age-matched male patients except from ages 26 to 45 years ( Table 2 ). Analysis of sex Â age group demonstrated a significant predictive value for second injuries (P ¼ .0101) for female patients aged 17 to 25 years (26/122 female patients [21.3%] and 24/216 male patients [11.1%] experienced a second ACL injury) and a predictive value that approached significance for male patients between the ages of 26 and 35 years (P ¼ .0722). In addition, treatment type (ACLR or nonoperative therapy) Â age group demonstrated a high predictive value for second ACL injuries in patients who underwent nonoperative therapy at younger ages: 16 years (P ¼ .0060) and 17 to 25 years (P < .0001) ( Figure 1 ). This analysis was performed constraining second injuries for nonoperative therapy only to the contralateral limb, as a second injury to the index limb was not possible.
With regard to recorded activity levels and the resultant risk of second ACL injuries, most patients who suffered an ACL tear identified their activity level as recreational (66.0%), with 19.3% at the competitive and 6.9% at the sedentary levels (Table 1 ). An analysis of second injuries was carried out by activity level according to treatment group. This analysis revealed a significant effect for those who underwent nonoperative therapy with little modification of their activity level (Z 2 ¼ 13.8248; P ¼ .0010) with post hoc comparisons of competitive versus recreational (P ¼ .0002) and competitive versus sedentary (P ¼ .0050). In addition, nonoperative therapy at the competitive level significantly increased the risk of second injuries to those who underwent ACLR (Z 1 ¼ 13.1207; P ¼ .0003) (Figure 2 ). Overall, if ACLR was elected, allografts were most likely to fail, with a Values are expressed as n (%) unless otherwise specified. Of the 914 unique patients, 141 patients sustained additional anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tears from the time of initial inclusion to 2017, 40 of the secondary injuries included occurred after 2010, and 8 patients sustained multiple second injuries. probability of 17.0% (Table 3) . Hamstring autografts were 10.7% likely to suffer a second ACL tear, which differed from patellar tendon autografts at 12.4%. 37 Contingency analyses were performed for graft type Â age group and graft type Â activity level. Graft type Â age group (w 2 ¼ 357.653; P < .0001) and graft type Â activity level (w 2 ¼ 117.565; P < .0001) both demonstrated significance and thus a correlation between the variables. A contingency analysis of activity level Â age group (w 2 ¼ 326.463; P < .0001) demonstrated that a correlation between these variables also existed.
An analysis of the risk of second injuries by graft type (Z 2 ¼ 4.0658; P ¼ .1310) revealed trends toward significance, with an increased risk for allografts versus hamstring autografts (P ¼ .0873) and patellar tendon autografts (P ¼ .0961). Specifically, for the subset of graft ruptures (retears) that comprised second injuries (Z 2 ¼ 20.0872; P < .0001), allografts carried a significantly greater risk of second injuries versus hamstring autografts (P ¼ .0035) and patellar tendon autografts (P < .0001) (Figure 3) . For the subset of contralateral tears (Z 2 ¼ 5.3023; P ¼ .0706), patellar tendon autografts demonstrated a significantly greater risk of second injuries than allografts (P ¼ .0216). Finally, for the subset of contralateral retears (Z 2 ¼ 4.7067; P ¼ .0951) in which the patient experienced a third ACL injury, allografts demonstrated a significantly greater risk of second injuries than patellar tendon autografts (P ¼ .0255; grafts that sustained a contralateral retear were 4 allografts and 1 patellar tendon autograft).
Graft type Â age group demonstrated significance for predicting second injuries for age 16 years (Z 2 ¼ 6.4321; P ¼ .0401) and age 17 to 25 years (Z 2 ¼ 17.1612; P ¼ .0002). In the age group of 16 years, post hoc analysis revealed the significance of allografts versus hamstring autografts (P ¼ .0093). In the age group of 17 to 25 years, post hoc analysis revealed the significance of allografts versus hamstring autografts (P ¼ .0067) and patellar tendon autografts (P < .0001).
DISCUSSION
This geographic cohort study provides valuable information with regard to the reported rate of second ACL injuries from a population of patients with acute-onset, isolated ACL tears. There were 76.4% of reported ACL tears that occurred from a noncontact mechanism, consistent with other reports. 4, 14 This dataset continues to provide unique insight to the current, published epidemiological literature with regard to second ACL injuries in that it provides a purely geographic analysis that is not exclusive to incidence based on a particular hospital, subscribers to a particular health insurance company, or a community-based registry, as has been reported previously in the literature. 26, 27, 50 Thus, this dataset allows for improved generalizability of the epidemiological data to larger populations 47 with minimal financial or social bias.
With the mean occurrence of ACL tears at 97.9 each year in this geographic cohort and the 2010 population of Olmsted County at 144,500, this equates to 67.8 ACL injuries per 100,000. 40 This number correlates well with that reported previously from the National Hospital Discharge Survey 28 and the reported 200,000 to 250,000 ACL injuries that occur in the United States, 20, 35 which would equate to 64.7 to 80.8 ACL injuries per 100,000. This correlation to other datasets demonstrates the inference that this dataset can have to other geographic locales within the United States. The overall incidence of second ACL tears in our cohort of 13.8% does not agree with a study with a high 30% second injury rate, 21 but it does coincide with other previous reports. 39, 54 The general consensus in the literature seems to denote rates between 10% and 20%, 36, 39, 43, 54 whereas the report with the 30% second injury rate 21 may have been caused by a sampling error with the small sample size.
Female sex by age in this cohort was predictive of a second ACL tear. Female patients aged 16 years were at a higher risk of second ACL injuries compared to their male (Table 2) . However, the statistically significant age range for second ACL injuries was 17 to 25 years for female patients (P ¼ .0101). In both sexes, the highest prevalence of second ACL injuries was between the ages of 17 and 25 years (Table 2 ). Based on the previous literature, the higher incidence of second injuries in young female patients may be based on unmodified risk factors that may have led to their primary ACL injury. 10, [16] [17] [18] 30 Side of injury and sex Â side of injury were not predictive of second ACL injuries. Sex Â activity level demonstrated a trend toward significance for female athletes versus their male counterparts in competitive-level sports (P ¼ .0733). This is important because of the increased participation of female athletes in competitive-and high-level sports worldwide. Although activity level alone was not a statistically significant factor for the risk of second ACL injuries in this report, it should be noted that competitive-level activity increased the risk by 36% compared to recreational activity. Combined, these 2 aspects of activity level indicate that return-to-play criteria should be an important aspect of clinical evaluations, especially for young female athletes.
Patients who were young and elected to not undergo surgical reconstruction were very likely to experience another ACL injury through age 25 years (Figure 1 ). This is likely because of the high level of activity in this age group, especially at the high school and college competitive level, as age and activity level were correlated. Additionally, the young athlete may not entirely understand the consequences of the primary ACL injury and the increased risk that is possible for a second injury after a primary injury. 34 Graft type selection correlated with both age group and activity level. Both activity level and age group were correlated, meaning that as age increased, patients were less For each category of analysis, the total n value may deviate from 1019, as unknown classifications were removed from analysis.
involved at the competitive level and engaged in more sedentary activity. As age increased, there was a higher selection of both nonoperative therapy and allografts. This is expected, as activity level and appropriate activity modification can largely determine whether patients will deem both the cost and therapeutic time of surgical intervention necessary to participate in their desired activities of daily living.
Of particular interest is the occurrence of second ACL injuries by graft type. The current data indicated that allografts had a higher failure rate than autografts (Table 3) . Although we reported that patellar tendon autografts carried a higher risk of contralateral tears than allografts in the previous section, it should be acknowledged that the older population carried a bias toward allografts and had a lower activity level. Our current data could not clearly distinguish whether hamstring or patellar tendon autografts lowered the risk of second injuries. This dataset is heavily favored toward patellar tendon autografts, which predisposes more failures of patellar tendon autografts and thus may be biased to the incidence of these. However, similar to our previous report (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) , allografts do carry higher failure rates than autografts. The overall probability of second injuries has decreased from our previous report (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) most likely because of improved surgical techniques with anatomic graft placement. Previous ACLRs were performed with a more "vertical" orientation to the reconstructed ligament. Modern techniques attempt to place the graft anatomically, placing the graft over the original footprint of the native ligament. Future epidemiological studies should continue to assess the outcomes of the various graft types and identify the optimal graft selection for improved patient outcomes.
This current epidemiological report has many similarities and some differences to our previous epidemiological report on the incidence of second ACL injuries (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) . 41 Both decades of data demonstrated a higher incidence of age-specific second injuries in a biphasic fashion for young female patients (aged 16-25 years) and older female patients (aged 40-60 years) (Figure 4) . During the decade of life between 20 and 30 years (Tables 2 and 3) , male patients had a trend toward significance for a high incidence of second ACL injuries. Although this trend was noted, we speculate as to whether it occurs because of the life demands of female patients during this particular time frame (ie, pregnancy, work/family balance), which would modify their activity level and lead to a decrease in competitive-level athletics for female patients. These data are critical, as 2 decades of data demonstrate that the incidence of second ACL injuries is highest for young female athletes, who already also have a high risk of primary ACL injuries compared to their male counterparts. 1, 17 Even though male participation in sports continues to be higher than female participation, a recent survey demonstrated that the female athletic participation rate continue to increase at nearly double that of male athletic participation each decade. 32 With increasingly more female athletes involved in competitive-level sports, our 2 reports lead to high concern for the medical, financial, and societal burden of second ACL injuries with the debilitating sequelae of multiple ACL injuries, which include early-onset osteoarthritis, quadriceps atrophy, decrease in an active lifestyle, and modification of activities of daily living. 7 An important strength of this study is the use of a large geographically defined database, but the data are limited to Olmsted County in southeast Minnesota. We acknowledge that we had a 24.7% loss to follow-up and that these second injury rates are best-case estimates. Additional strengths of the study include the reporting of sex, age, and activity level; chart-based verification; determination of associated injuries; and ability to account for all care provided. It should also be noted that the data reported here are strictly based on athletic trends in the United States. Populations in other countries may have different incidences of second ACL injuries based on their unique exposure to high-risk sports involving cutting, pivoting, and rapid deceleration.
Future studies should continue to examine the trends of a second ACL injury over longer and more recent observation periods, as societal trends are likely to change. It is likely that the trends in ACL injuries will continue to change with improved surgical reconstruction techniques and rehabilitation protocols. We continue to promote research efforts that emphasize targeting prevention and outcome measures of high-risk groups, specifically activity modification, improved rehabilitation guidelines, 8, 15, 31, 42 and use of integrative neuromuscular training, 8, 29, 42, 49 to help athletes reduce the risk of second ACL injuries. 8, 52 Our future research plans are to continue these analyses of the REP epidemiological data for the years 2011 to 2016 and report the incidence of both primary and secondary ACL injuries in this new cohort of patients. In addition, we will report trends observed in the REP data that follow changes in the approach to ACLR and graft type selection.
CONCLUSION
This population-based cohort of 1019 ACL injuries identified a 13.8% incidence of second ACL tears over a 10-year period, half of which occurred to the contralateral knee. Statistically, female patients younger than age 25 years and male patients aged 26 to 45 years were most likely to suffer a second ACL tear than the opposite sex. Allografts were associated with a higher risk of second ACL injuries compared to autografts. Nonoperative treatment carried more risk of contralateral second injuries than ACLR.
